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CIRCUS PARADE IS EXPECTED
TO RAISE @H0STS OF BARNUMW

AND BAILEY FRIDAY IMORNING
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tTERRIERS LOSE TO
BEAVERS 29 TO 21

AT B.U. SATURDA:
Forrester, With 9 Field Goal

Again Leads Scoring For
Engineer Team

TO MEET CLARK TONIGH'

The Varsity basketball team scor
an impressive comeback Saturday nig
when they defeated the strong B.
team on t~he Terrier's home floor, by
score of 29-21. The whole team showc
a remarkable reversal of form ov
their previous meeting with B. U. whi(
resulted il a defeat. The team work(
together like a machine, and Bill Fo
rester and Ernie Hinck dropped ba
kets from every position.

Although B. U. lead at half time 1
15, the Beaver teani camre back stroi
in the second half, and held the Terri(
outfit to one basket in the entire p(
riod, while Forrester flung the ball
to pull the Tech five ahead. Forre
ter's shooting in the gainie was nothin
short of phenoinal. He amassed a. t
tal of nine field baskets and a free tr
Most of the shots wvere made fro
difficult positions and fron a distanc
One of the baskets was made whe
Forrestcr had been knocked to a si
ting position. It vas largely his shar
shootilg that won for Tech.

B. U. Leads at Half Time

The first half opened with the tw
teanis seemingly evenly nmatched. 1
U. missed a number of easv shots i
the first few niinutes, but Cohen, wvh
starred for B. U. began dropping th
ball througl. The guarding was clo
on both sides, but Hinck and Forreste
repeatedly broke away for basketE
Forrester seemed to be able to shoo
with perfect ease With one hand, an
it was almost inmpossible to guar
against his style of shooting. Ingran
did some fine pass work to his runninj
mate, Forrester, -%hile collecting a bas

(Continued on Page 3)

SHOW METHOD OF
BUILDING MODELS

Naval Architects Planning to
Demonstrate How Ships

Are Designed

LDuring open house night, the Niaval
Architects are planning to have thle
Marine Museunm open, with members
present to explain the exhibits. The
method of building models will be il-
lustrated in the model rooni. It is in-
tended to have models in all stages ot
construction, from the tracing to the
completed hull. Seven miniature fish-
ing boats are now at the Institute.
These fishing boats have been built by
Labrador fishermen to enable them to
get started again after being visited by
a severe epidemic. The boats will be
sold for about $75 each. They were
shipped for the United States, to be
disposed of directly, but due to im-
proper crating, the rigging of some of
the boats was badly damaged. A. M.
MacCleery '25 has restored the models
to their original condition, and they are
now being held at the Institute until
they are sold or called for by the Dr.
Grenfell Mission, in charge of the re-
lief work.

Professor George Owen, of the Naval
Architecture departnment declares that
these are remarkable models, consider-
ing the materials with which the fish-
ermen had to work. Their only tools
were jack-knives and hatchets. They
lacked varnish and oil, while for wood
they had to use old packing cases. The
ropes were made of tarred string, and
the port holes were formed from shoe
eyelets. The finished product, however,
is, he believes a most presentable piece
of work. The technical work is "very 
good for men not trained as ship de-
signers." No charge is being made for
the sale and storage of these boats, as
the privilege of exhibiting them is con-
sidered sufficient compensation.
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MATERIAL WILL BE
ierDISTRIBUTED SOON
e-
s-Registration Papers for Third
1g Term Will Be Out
o -
rT . Tomorrow

n registrationl material for the third
term \vill le roads for distribution to,-
morrow morninig. As usual, freshmenrp will receive their registration material in
the chemistry sections and upper class-
men will call for their in the main
Joloblv-. Freshmen wlho (lo not take chem-

B. istrNr asill obtain their material at Pro-
in lessor Mueller's office, and Course IV
lo lT0erclassmen xvill get theirs at Rogers.
le Material is due this term oil 'Marcii
se 10. Tuition fees must lbe paid by NIarch
er 9. Rtegistrationn day is Mtarch 25, and
S. classes begin the next day.
At This is the last time studllets will
d register under the three term systerl,
A the newV plan going into effect nesxt
m September. Examinatiolns wvill all be
g over by- larch 20, and for most students

two or three days before tlat; so that
at least five days Xvacation are available
for ever!vole.

The usual notice regarding the $:i fine
appears with tile registration material.
-Not a great deal of monev is usually
seculrel through fines at third term regis-

v tration--more than the first term, but
not nearly so much as the second. The
reason is probably that Junior week Coln-
ilng a month later offers another vacation
and dissuades students from overstaying
the initer-term vacation.

Fratemnity Men
,Drive To Street
By Fire Iw House

About $1,000 Damage Is Caused
By Midnight Blaze of

Unkndwn Origin

TwenltY-cight nmembers of the Kappa
Signia fraternity were driven to the
street earlv Saturday morning br a fire
that started in the lasement of their
honme at 33 Bay State Road. The fire
w·hich was of unknown origin, was de-
tected before serious damage resulted.
Losses were fulls covered by insurance.

IV. A. Forrester '26, president of the
chapter, smelled the smoke that poured
into the lower part of the house
through the register. He gave the
alarni and aroused the sleeping meni-
bers. Firemen arrived shortly after
this and extinguished the fire before
it gained headway on the first floor.
A corner of the basement, the pantry,
and one corner of the lower hall were
danaged. The loss was about $1000.

Snmoke in the house was extremelv
dense, the sleepy men having trouble
inl making their way through it to the
street. Those who were waking the
sleepers experienced difficulty in arous-
ing sone of the men who thought it
was all a joke. One man, who attempt-
ed to remain in his room was driven
through the window by the smoke.
Firemen sent a ladder up to him but
he refused to descend, staying there
until the excitement was over.
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FINAL PLANS NOW
INCLUDE ALASKAN
DANCE HALL SCENE

Parade Forms at 11.45 O'clock
On Cement Platform In

Front of Hangar

_ -_--,, __ "iO.
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Technology Quintet Stages
Comeback Against B. U.

LIBRARY WILL BE
SUBJECT OF NEXT
FRESHMAN LEP7URE

Speaker Has Been Librarian At
Technology For Over

Forty Years

IS PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGY

Will Discuss Methods of Finding
Information and Use

Of Catalogue

"Evcry student, who does not use the
facilities of the library to the utmost is
losilig nmuch of tle adlvantage he illight
gain 1by his residence lere," said Pro-
fessor R. P. Eigceo\w, Institute librari-
an, wlile meiitioning some of the things
he svill tell the freshllen tonmorrow in
roomi 10-250 froni 11 to 12 o'clock.

The lecturer vill take up briefly the
historv of thc librarv nlentioning the
fornmer system of departnictital lilraries
wvith the accoilllnpaning confusion, and
the begiilning of thle consolidatioii un-
der Clement W. Andrews. Dr. Bigelow

ill describe the plan oil xvlhich the
books are aranged. describing the loca-
tion anid arraligemliit of the reading
rooms, where to look for, and how to
filld, inforlmatioii in thc lil)rarN. 1 x-
planations regarding tle cataloguc and
thlc significance of the card markings
wid( tleir arrangeinent will he inade.
Thle use awd ad atitages of the inter-
lilbrarv reference service xvill also be
described. -whcrelby· it is possible to
olbtaiti books wvhich tle Institute Li-
lbrarx- does riot have, bv- lvorrowing theml
Ironl other lilbraries. Bouiid copies o0
periodicals wxil] lbe discussed as a nleans
of olbtaining latest news of scientific
discoveries ancl descriptioiis of the mnost
receiit elgineering achicveinents, in-
clutIing it these thc Germian anid
Frelch mllagazines.

One of Largest of Kind
Inl his lecture. Dr. Bigelow will point

out that the library- is not entirelv- sci-
cltific, lbut that it also contains the
great Iiiasterpieces of E nglish and
.Amnericaii literature, books on llistory,
econolllics, sociolog?- and governmellt,
as well as oil biography and business.
.Somne IllCltiOIl wvill he made of tle va-
rious collections included ill the cenitral
lilbrarN- sucll as tle Vail Collection, the
P,aldwvii C'ollectioii, and( the librarv of
Professor E. F. Nrichols which practi-
callv- formed the nucleus of the prcsent
cllelrical literature.

\\With reccrellce to size the I ilrarv is

(Continued on Page 4)

Odd Posters Attract
Students Acttention

The second set of nix sterious pos-
ters, within tlae past tw-o weeks, ap-
peared on all the Institute lbulletin
boards vesterday- nmorning depicting
a question mark and thc letters AI.
C). P. The first set had its mnisterv
solved when thev tlrned out to be
roretellers of the Interclass Track
Mteet. An invtestigation prodllced no,
results but suggestions to tlle ef-
fect that they pertain to tlle Circus,
that thev are advance notices of a
successor to the Filter Paper. or
tllat somie activity is trz ing to get
publicitsr for some event to colic in
the near future.

The appearance of a Filter Paper
is rebutted by the statement of D.
A. Hcnderson '25, printed inl the
commlunication column of THE
TECH twvo weeks ago.

COPITHORNE READING
TO BE GIVEN TOMORROW

Mlr. Ml. R. Colpithorne. of tlhe Enhglish
anld Iistory Dcpartllment, wvill give thc
ncx.^t of his series of readings iroml the
vor-k-s of ianiious autliors amid poets to-
m lorrowv in W\alkaer Mfemloriall L~ilrarv
at 6.4i o'clock.

t The sub1ject mllattcr of thle reading
will be talsen froill the wvorks of Kip-
lill alld Doole\e-

RESEARCHC EXIPERT,
.WILL TALK FRIDAY

W. R. Whitney '90, Director Of
Research Laboratory To

Address Seniors

Dr. NV. R. WhlitneyC '90. Director of tile
General Electric Research L,aboratorv.

will deliver the ne;t Aldred T,ecture to
Selniors and C;radluate stiidenlts Fvridav afi-
telrnoon il room 10-250 at 3 o'clocl;.
The speakler. who is a graduate of cour:e
\, is colisideredl one of tle foremot
research tICnl ill tle countrv.

At present Dr. W',iitncy is a non-
residellt Professor of Tlleoretical Chlem-
istry at the Institutc, and also a term
membler (f ' tlle Corporatioln. He has
beell associated Nvith thc General Electric
Com^)pany since 1904, and 11as done re-
markalble w ork in tle field of researcl
dlurinig tle past 21 v cars. In 1916 lhc
reccivedl tlle Willarel Gibbs niedlal of tlle
Am\nericanl Chemical Scociety, inl 1920, the
Chlandler M~edal from Coluinbia Univer-
sio., anld inl tile followxing year the Per-
k~iii 'Medal awvarded h\ tlle Americanl
Sec~tion of the Chlemical InludlstrN-. 

I-le is X )ast presifenlt of numer~Gds 
scielltific anld enlginleering societies, includl-
ingF the .Americanl Chieinical Society, thc
.Americanl Physical Societyv anld tilC Il-
lulminlatinlg Eu~ginleering So;cietv. Sinlce
1915 lie llas bceen a membercl of tlic United
States Consultinlg Board. anld also a mem-haer of the 2\ational ]Researcil Counlcil.
His activities inl the en~gineerinlg wvorkl
inlcludec active membershlip in a great
numb~er ofi thle nationlal anld inlternlationalscientific organilzationls.

"PEGASUS" TO RETURN

Fillal plans for thle 'nmaian oth'' C:ir-
cus Parade Frilda- noon have now been
comiipleted, and the comnmittce in charge
promises to put oil a parade, "the likes
of .N-ich was never conccivcl by either
f'arlluml or Bailev."

.At 11.45 o'clocl; the parade will form
lt the ceilellt platformi in front of the

hlanbgar, and \will proceed around build-
ings 8. 4, all(l 2, to the Great Court and
\\-ill tllchn malke a tour of tle whole
courIt. The procession \\ ill arrive in
firont of tle entranlce to tle main lob-
1bv at 12 o'clock.

Ultimatum Decrees Old-Clothes Day
A lbrass band of the noisiest and cla-

mnorous t -pe N%-ill escort tle parade and
cliscouralgc any· orating professor with-
ill half a miile. iromii attenmptii g to keep
the attenntioll of his class. An electrical
calliope wvill clispute the "'lusical'' su-
prenlacy of thle lband and will help to
ren!t th e air ,-itli inexpressible agony.
It is doulbtful if classes will be dis-
missedl to allowv all to see the parade,
but thle comlmlittce liopes to make this
unnecessarN lv holdilng it between
classes. The famous Pcgasus of the
Circus t o - cars ago rvill be resur-
rected, alid a peculiar aninalal nained
1"Euripides" will be a particular fea-
ture, accor ding to thc Circus Commlit-
tee.

C'ostulmes in tle parale will bc of
111alIN ty pes, ronlC certain to make Toto
greeln w\itlh enlv', and others to incite

(Continued on Page 43

JUNIOR DANCE TI'CKETS
WILL BE READY FRIDAY

Affair Will Be Held in Hotel
Somerset March 5

Ill order to allaY the curiosity of
tilose nilembers of tlhc Jtlnior Class who
are still at sea as to wshere and when
thev mlay secure tickets to the Junior
Dancc, the commlittee in charge of the
affair has anllounlced that tickets will
be giv~en to those memlbers of the Class
of 1926 wvho have not vet secured ad-
llilssio1 checks. The dance will be run
at the Hotel Somlerset on the evening
o~f Thursdav, Mtarch 5, from 8.30 until
I o'clock;.

There seenils to have been consider-
ible misunderstanding regarding the
Distribution of tickcets for the affair.
Nfany- members of the Junior Class
,%,ere ulnder the imipresison that they
vould be able to obtain their tickets in
-he miain IobbN. v esterday during the
loon period, but were doonied to dis-
ippointmenlt wvhen nobody appeared on
lie scene to give out the desired card-
)oards. The tickcets will be on 1land
rom 10 ulltil 2 o'clock on Friday, Feb-
uarvr 27.
Thc advanced program of dances in-

ludes regular numbers and 4 extras.
fusic wvill be furnished bv the Tune-
ters as alreadv- announced.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, February ZS

00-Fresbman collrse talk by Professor Nor-
ton on C~otrse VITT. room 4-231.

Thursday, Febr uary 26
00-Freshnilan cotlrse tall; by Professor Lind-

gren on Cotzrses TIT and X;TT, Mining andl
(;eology, room 4-270.

45-Copithorne readitlg, W~alkser library,
Friday, February 27

00-Aldred lecttlre, roorn ]0-250.
O(} Freshman Class meeting. room 2-239.
M0-ietallulrgy lecture. ro(,mn 4-370.

00--M. E. Mtovie, room 5 330.
DO-Freshman collrse talk by Professor Jack

on course XIIT, Naval Architecture, room

Saturday, February 28
00-Inter Class Meet, board track-

Friday's Circus Will Be Greater
Than 'The GreatestShoworn Earth "
"The most stupendous, awre-inspiring, and spectacular circus

w-hichl has ever been presented at Tcchnology, north, east, south,
and Nvest of the Charles River wrill burst forth il all its glory
Friday evening. The nlost skilled equistrians of the country
at the Institute, not barring the Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
ly-psc, are inv ited to try to ride Pcgasus, the wvorld-famous flving
horse, wo w-ill le ex;hiited once again to the w-ondering w-orld.
No ex;ense has been spared in securing the most daring of dare-
devils, and av iators n hose prowress is renown from ocean to
ocean, and from the Gulf of M\exico to the Gulp of Canada will
compete in death-defying Stunts.

An international cup race will be staged, rivalling those of
Tom Lipton. Challenges have been flying fast and furious, and
the Ben Hurs of the 'Courts of I\r. T.' will shed everything but
blood in striving for suprernacy-. Psst! Q erohibition sleuths and
the Lone Wolf take notice)-a bar and gambling den will be
in evidence-iv ild enough to male I\lonte Carlo look like the
sewning room of the Old Ladies' Home-potent enough to make
the hardened 'Forty-Niner's' of Smith, Wellesley, and Radclife
blush.

The side shows will exhibit freaks stranger and more mysti-
fving than the infamous hairless ape, the rubber toothed snake,
or the two-legged octopus. Freshmen are advised to hold the
hands of their friendly upperclassmen and take care that they
are not stepped on by the herds of wild animals and throngs of
excited profs. Don't miss the Big Parade at 12 o'clock-infinitely
long and twvice as wside. A wXord to the 'wvhys'-wvear old clothes
onl-v! Pants. coat, and v est shoulld not match-if trou have three
suits. Bewsare of the clinging sawdust and adhesive strawv!

Come along and help cover the floor with peanut shucks!
Don't tease the co-eds ! Let's go !"

(Signed" H. C. HOAR '25,
Chairman, Circus Committee.
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PREPARATORY SCHOOL NUMERALS

T has been observed that mianr freshmen are still wRearing the

insigna and numerals of their preparatory-school institutions,

and even upperclassmen have been guilty of this indiscretion. The

attention of these men is called to the fact that the exhibition of

insigna of other schools is traditionally taboo, not only here, but

at every college with any institutional consciousness whatsoever.

The glories of past scholastic days lose their halo vwhen the

recipient enters the portals of another institution, and it takes a

degree of bigotry and braggadacio to continue to flaunt them. It

is customary to put away childish thiings, once that age is left be-

hind. That should be sufficient for these men who are still living

in the past. Much might be written deploring the general lack

of respect among Technology students, but suffice it now to re-

mind these numeral-wearers. If they do not heed, other members

of the student body should see to it that they do. There ar'e

adequate ways to enforce unwritten laws.

THE EFFICACY OF GENERAL STUDIES

HE need of an edtucation broadly inclusive of cultural training
T as well as specific instruction has been discussed frequently
on this page for the purpose of interesting men in the opportuni-
ties offered by the General Studies and relative advantages here
at the Institute. It is a matter of surprise and disappointment to
note the general spirit of lethargy towards the humanistic things
which so vitally affect and determine the trend and quality of our
personalities.

The specialized technical work which is chosen as a course
of study is of prime importance to the man taking it, but by no
means should it be the ultimate end and objective. It is ineces-
sary to develop precision, efficiency, and a fund of information for
professional work. That is heartily granted. But is it not just
as essential that a man attempt to climb out of the pit of material-
ism and narrowness into the light of a fuller social consciousness,
a more subtle and accurate critical ability of the finer things of
life, a capacity for a more complete enjoyment of success?

The men who have initiated and are back of the General Studies
think so, and it is hoped that this conception might be brought em-
phatically to the attention of those who have disregarded train-
ing themselves as a man for the lazier course of treating them-
selves as a machine. The General Studies offer a diversified array
of opportunities to break away from being a "dull technical man."

One specific instance is known of a General Study changing
a man's conception of a great part of life, and broadening him
noticeably bey'ond his original fiaivete. The case is not an excep-
tion. From literature to biology much can be found in them that
will open new worlds, call to surface additional sensibilities, carry
the man further towards that intangible limit called "education."

THAT SHORT LIVED SPIRIT

PPROXIMATELY one hundred mien of the Class of 1924 have
already allowed their insurance policies to lapse. If this is a

fair indication of the feeling of Technology graduates toward the
endownment ftund for their alma mater, affairs are indeed in a sad
state. And a fairer indication would be hard to find! These policies
were taken up by the men with the intention of helping along the
ever growing amount of money that is so needed to carry out the
work of the Institute. Fine pian, had not the enthusiasm burned
itself out in short order.

Some may say that the failure of a few men to meet their ob-
ligations will not be keenly felt because of the recent gift of Mr.
Eastman. This is a most unfortunate attitude. If a hundred men
are to drop out before a year has passed, it is only reasonable to
suppose that before long every one will say "If the others won't
keep it up, why should I?" And why should they think otherwise

lwhen the deplorable lack of stick-at-it-ness on the part of their
classmates has been so obviously called to every one's attention?

Every one admits that it is a good sound plan, this idea of en-
dowing the Institute on the insurance basis. Therefore let's carry
on with the good work, and gather in enough money to really help.
Can we not have fewer slackers, and more men willing and able to
bear the slight burden necessary to build up a worth while fund to
insure the successful continuation of the work of Technology for all
time?

I
The Loungorial Headquarters is in re-

ceipt of a ludicrous story from the dorms.
One very ambitious man arose at the
break of dawn to go away and his room-
mate, being also industrious, arose with
him to study. The Studious One mi-
grated to the shower baths with not one
iota of apparell and nothing else ex-
cept his inherent handsomeness and a
bath towel.

In cleanliness and buoyant spirits he
tripped jback to his room. WVhat a
tragic predicament confronted him! His
roomm ate had departed, slamming and
locking the door behind him. From this
p)oint on accurate details are not known.
W\hether the man broke all public de-
corum and went a la chorine to the out-
side and climbed in the window remains
to be found out. Perhaps the Page and
Shaw girls could give some information.
Anyway the man got back into his room
in some manner.

*** *

The co-eds are most secret in their
basketball practice. They refuse to let
the Sporting Editor of THE TECH
know where they hold forth in all their
glory. They need not fear any intrusion!
\Ve doul)t whether Technology would go
out of its vwa to watch them. It makes
them feel more important, no?

* * *

The Cambridge water is getting back
to its normal unpleasant state. Through-
oul most of the winter it was really
drinkable. With the coming of spring.
the activity of the inhabitants of our
sparkling H20 has been increased to
such an extent, and so numerous have
they become that it is now almost cruelty
to animals to boil the water!

Play Directory
COLONIAL: "Kid Boots." Eddie Cantor and

Mary Eaton in a very good show.
COPLEY: "The Torch Bearers." Reviewed in

this issue.
HOLLIS: "The Swan." Court life of the
old world delightfully portrayed.

PLYMOUTH: "Simon Called Peter." Tries
hard to Ie shocking.

MAJESTIC: "I'll Say She Is." Just an ex-
cuse for the M{arx Brothers.

NEW PARK: "New Brooms." Showing some
of America's business errors.

ST. JAMES: "The Deep Purple." Reviewed
in this issue.

SELWYN: "White Cargo." The lowering of
the white man's ideals.

SHUBERT: Greenwich Village Follies Fairly
good show on the whole.

TREMONT: "Peter Pan." Charming. Star-
ring Marilyn Miller.

WILBUR: "Beggar on Horseback." About the
best play in Boston.

·1
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"THE TORCH BEARERS"
PRESENTED AT COPLEY

We are taken behind the scenes of
an amateur performance, this week, in
"The Torch Bearers" at the Copley.
The imperious nature of the coach, a
buxom "has-been" with decided ideas
on acting, (as it should not be done)
the fear and trembling of the "gifted"
but unappreciated actors who "simply
must go on the stage," the property
mnan who invariably forgets his props
and queues, all remind one of the pain-
ful rendering of the old Prep school
play before admiring parents.

Am' one who has ever been in any
Nway connected with an am ateur pro-
duction will have many, a little ici-
dent which at the time seemed heart
breaking, brought back in a humorous
manner. The hundred and one little
nmishaps and difficulties always atten-
dant upon such charity plays are all
faithfully brought into the story at
one time or another.

Things seemn a little overdone now
and then, and at the start the action
drags noticeably, but as time and the
plot continue on their way. one forgets
that the amateurish atmosphere is
spread on a bit too thickly. So good
is the acting, toward the center of
the play. that the actors seem terribly
stage struck and generally pitiable. The
conscious effort to appear unconsci-
ous that is the bane of all coaches is
brought out most effectively.

The agony of the stage-widowed hus-
band who sees only too plainly the
short comings of his would-be-actress
wife is enough to bring tears of sym-
pathy to the eves of even the most
hard bitten engineer. His sarcasm is
bitingly delightful. This satirical and
farcical expose of the inside workings
of the Little Theatre movement for the
uplift of the stage is most enlightening,
and really amusing. W.A.

CARL BENEDICKS WILL
SPEAK ON METALLURGY

Dr. Carl Benedicks, Director of the
Metallografiska Institute of Stockholm
and wvorld-famous metallurgist, will
give a series of three lectures on metal-
lurgy next Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urdav. The meetings will be open to
all students and members of the Fac-
ulty.

The Metallografiska Institute was
founded some years ago by the Jer-
kontoret, an association of iron and
steel industries of Sweden, with the
help and support of governmental and
other agencies. The Institution devotes
particular attention to mnetallographical
research.

The titles of the talks to be given by
Dr. Benedicks are "On Meteoric Iron
and Invar," and two lectures on "Hard-
ness and the Hardening and Theory
of High Speed Steels." They will all
be delivered in room 5-370,'the first two
at 4 o'clock on next Thursday and Fri-
day, respectively, and the third at 11
o'clock next Saturday._.-

STORY OF CROOKS AT
ST. JAMES THIS WEEK

"The Deep Purple," a melodrama by
Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mizner,
last seen in Boston thirteen years ago,
is being played by the Boston Stock
Company at the St. James Theatre this
week. It is a drama of crooks, New
York crooks at that. There ismno end
of crooks, guns, and crooked police.
There is intrigue, counter intrigue and
more intrigue, with a western gunman
added for variety.

The plot deals with the attempt of a
clever band of crooks to work the fam-
iliar "badger game." A well planned
scheme is m ade at the home of Frisco
Kate, otherwise known as Catherine
Fallon, who is out to "go straight." An
opportunity to gain the reward offered
for the capture of a western gunman
of the two gun type swerves themn from
their path and a maze of complicated
double-crossing is involved.

Louis Leon Hall as the western kill-
er stands out from the rest of the cast
and gives such a characterization of a
gunman as is seldom seen in stock pro-
ductions. Olive Blakeny is very effec-
tive in her portrayal of "Frisco Kate."
Other important parts are assigned to
Ralph Remley and Roy Elkins. All in
all a smooth and finished performance
that vwill please the most exacting.

C. E. M.
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tests with the foils.
Captain Levis starred for Technology

by taking all of the three bouts in the
foils with comfortable margins in each.
Hawthorne accounted for two addition-
al points by defeating the Syracuse
fencers in both bouts in which he was
entered. Elkills and Seaburv each took
one b)out for Technology.

Clarke of Syracuse won over Davier
of Tech 5 to 3 with the foils while
Plank of the New Yorkers triumphed
over Spitzli of the engineers with the
same weapon, thus chalking up the two
tallies for Svracuse. Both Davier and
Spitzli are Sophomores and are new
men on the varsity squad this year who
are showing much promise in foils com-
petition.

Technology won in three of the four
hotuts with the eppees. Cole scored a
win over Clarke and Elting of the visit-
ing delegation.

FOILS
Ltevis (T) won over Clark (S), 5 to 2; Levis

(Tr) won over Saylor (S), 5 to 1; Levis (T)
won over Paltz (S), 5 to 2; Hawthorne (T)
won over Peltz (S), 5 to I; Hawthorne (T)
won over Clarke (S), 5 to 3; Elkins (T)
won over Saylor (S), 5 to 4; Seabury (T)
wVon over Paltz (S), 5 to 2; Clarke (S) won
over Davier (T), 5 to 3; Plank (S) won over
Spitzli (T), 5 to 4.

Featuring Distinctive

BOSTON
i . ...

II

TRACK STARS ON
TOES FOR FIRSTS

IN CLASS GAMES
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Track
I-r

Captain Levis Stars for Tech With
Foils-Cole Wins Twice With Eppe

Technology decisively defeated Syracuse University 10 to 3 in
a fencing meet in Walker Thursday night. The engineers won
in three of the four epee bouts and took seven of the nine- con-

Meet Last Saturday
... EPEE

Elting (S) won over Blake
Cole (T) wonl over Clarke (S),
(T) won over Elting (S), 1 to
won over Clarke (S), 1 to 0.

Draws Biggest Field
In Long Time

STEINBRENNER STARS

This Saturday on the 12-lap board
oval track something new in the line
of meets will be staged when
trackmen of the four classes will
struggle for honors in the first
class meet to be held on the boards.
The regular events have been scheduled
and any man in the Institute may enter,
and compete for the class he is regu-
larly enrolled in. An interfraternity re-
lay race each man running one lap will
also be included among the afternoon's
events.

According to all advance information
on the meet the big fight will be among
the Sophomores and freshman teams.
In the handicap meets the frosh have
be showing up strongly and have some
star performers in their outfit who may
give the record breaking frosh of last
year a run for first place. The Juniors
with such men as George Leness wear-
ing the '26 numerals have also a good
chance to figure strongly in the score
column.

Handicap Meet Last Saturday
\Vhereas the regular trackmen have

all entered the meet Coaches Os Hed-
lund and Tom Connors would like to
see quite a few men sign up for the
mneet who have not been on the track
so far this vear. Like the handicap
meets everyone will be eligible for com-
petition in the class meet and it is the
desire of the management to make as
big a meet on the board oval as on the
cinders in the big spring.

Encouraged 1b3: the warm weather on
last Saturdav afternoon, one of the
largest fields that has entered at Tech-
nology since the fall worked out on the
boards. Hank Steinbrenner had little
difficulty in taking first in the sixty
y'ard dash and running front scratch

Continued on Page 4

(T), i to 0;
1 to 0; Cole
0; Blake (T)

Although generally outweighed by the Colgate boxing team,
the engineer mitt men tied the New Yorkers, 3 bouts to 3, in the
hangar gym Saturday afternoon. Fast foot work and clever box-
ing on the part of the Technology delegation more than over-
balanced the weight advantage of the visiting team.

Pierce of Tech continued his multi-,rude of victories of the present season SWIMMERS LOSE TO
by giving Rutishause of Colgate a se-vere beating in the 135 pound event. W ILAM S SATU R DAY
The bout was the engineer's in every we aA MS SATURDAs
round and in the last session Rutishause
was so exhausted that he could not \Without the services of two of theirkeep to his feet and fell to the ring best men,, Johnson and Wood. the Var-frequently. Pierce fought a clean bout sitv swimming team went down to de-
throughout and could easily have fin- feat before the fast Williams team 45-ished his opponent if he desired. 14. The outstanding performance ofKwauk, the diminutive Chinese rep- the meet was the fine work of Ford.resentative of Technology in the 125 who plunged 60 feet in 28.8 seconds.pound class clearly outboxed and out- Captain Bill Walworth had a busypointed Leyden of Colgate in this ev- afternoon, being called upon to swiment but somehow lost by the referee's in three different events.decision. Leyden had a height advan- He showed his best in the forty yardtage of about 8 inches and a material dash in which he took a second place,advantage in reach over the Chinese losing out to Motter, star of the Purple
boxer and Kwauk's agility alone saved team. Armstrong. regular dash man,
him from a number of wide swings that was in poor condition and did not place
might have been disastrous had they in the dash for the first time this sea-
met their mark. son. Walhvorth also swain in the breast

Trask Outpoints Strack stroke taking a third against two fast
Trask, the engineer heavy, was too men: Babbitt and Hackett. He also

niuch for Strack of Colgate in the 175 swaam in place of Johnson on the relay.
pound contest and won the decision on Parker Wins 100
points. Strack is reputed to be one of \Wies swani a very pretty race in the
the best boxers in intercollegiate corm- 920 yard swini to take second placepetition and represented America at thegaist Parker of the -illiams team.
Olympic games last year. The loss to The backstroke felt the loss of John-
the Tech mittman was evidently keen- soil keenh', as he is usually a sure point
Iv felt. Trask danced his way about winner ili this event. Johnson is stilllhis heavier opponent -- -landed a wum- weak from an attack of influenza that
ber of pretty blows that told. The he received vwhile at Syracuse. Lunn
engineer drew blood in the first round. of the Purple won this event in the very

Smiling his way to victory over Har- fast time of I minute. 16 2-10 seconds.ris of Colgate, Flynn of the engineers Purcell of the Beavers took a third
chalked up a win in the 145 pound bout against Star. who finished second to
and completed the scoring column for Lunn.
Technology. Captain Kuhn was fight- Parker sw-amii another fine race to
ing far out of his class wshen he took win the 100 y ard swim. beating out hisoln Ross of Colgate in the 160 pound teamiate \V illiams sw a narrowt mar-
event but stood up under a hard beat-rgin. Hinirod took a third in this ev-
;ng from the New Yorker. ent. The relay was Williams all the

Martin of Tech and Beach of Col- vay, with the Beavers having very little
gate were evenly matched in the 115 chance to show. :
pound bout but because of a little niore Following is the summary:finished boxing the decision went to 40 yard swim-Won by Alotter (W); second
the visiting team. \\al[]worth (T); third, Baker (W). Time-20:8

Following is the summary: seconds.
One hundred and fifteen pounc[ class-Bea.:h 220-yard switn-Won by Parker (W); sec-

(C) won the decision over Martin (T).ond, ,ies (T); third, Morton (W). Time-One hundred and twenty-fiv-e pound class- 2 minutes 42 seconds.
Leyden (C) won the decision over Kwauk (T). Phlnge-Won by Ford, 60 feet in 28:8 see-

One hundred and thirty-five pound class- onds; second, Heppenstall (W); third, Howell
Pierce (T) won the decision over Rutishause (W\.).
(C). 100-yard backstroke-Won by Lunn (W); sec-

One hundred and forty-five pound class- ond, Star, (W); third, Purcell (T). Time-
Flynn (T) won the decision over Harris (C). I iniute 16:2 seconds.

One hundred and sixty pound class-Ross 100-yard swim.-,o by Parker (W); sec-(C) won the decision over Kapt. Kuhn (T).o nd, Williams (W); third, Himrod (T). Time
One hundred and seventy-five pound class- -- 60:2 seconds.

TrasR (T) won the decision over Strack (QC'I.00-s rd Ijreastroke-Won bv Babbitt (W):n..,,A ho fr'e 'V'nT hx. ]iahhitt (lAd r}:
second, Ilackett (W); third, Walworth (T).
Timie: 1 minute 22 seconds.

Relayv-W~on by Williams (Parker, Baker,
Phelps, 'Motter); second Technology (Weis,
llinirod, Armstrong, W¥alworth). Time--I

inuitte 21:4 seconds.

FROSH MAT MEN LOSE
TO HARVARD SATURDAY

Harvard freshmen won a 17 to 8 vic-
torv over the Technology frosh wrest-
ling teani in the Hemenway gyni Sat-
urday afternoon. The engineer frosh
scored a fall in the 115 pound class
when Cullen threw Daslhoff of Har-
vard in 4 minutes and 37 seconds of
vrestling, and -won a decision in the 158
pound class. Tile crimson 3,earlings
took one bout by fall and four by- ref-
eree's decision. The summary:

One hundred and fifteen-pound class-J. A.
Cullen. MA. T. T.. defeated E. Dashoff, Har-
vard, fall. 4in. 37s.

One hundred and twenty-five-pound class_
C. C. Goodrich, Harvard, defeated C. C. Lock.
hart, AT:.I.T.: referee's decision.

One hundred and thirty-five-pound class-
W. A. Clementson, Harvard, defeated R. G.
Ogden, MI.I.T., referee's decision.

One hundred and forty-five-pound class-
C. C. Corson, Harvard, defeated G. T. Flynn,
M.I.T.. referee's decision.

One hundred and fifty-eight pound class-
Capt. Mattlage, M.I.T., defeated F. Hodges,
Harvard, referee's decision.

One hundred and seventy-five pound class-
Capt. Howe, Harvard, defeated A. O. Adler,
M.I.T., fall; time 3m. Is.

Heavyweight class-H. Wilson, Harvard, de.
feated R. W. Corder, M.l.T., referee's decision.
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the protection afforded by the
AFtna Life Insurance Company

and affiliated companies, the
strongest muLtiple-line insurance
organization in the world.

To be /Etna-ized is to know
that disaster has no power to
cripple your plans. It is to guar-
antee the continued security of
family, home, contracts, prop-
erty and business interests-come
what may.

Don't trifle with Fate. AEtna-
ize your present and your future
-nowu!

HARRY UPSONCAMP, M.I.T. '18
with

WOODHOUSE & JENNEY, Mgrs.
31 Milk St, Boston Mass.

- -- .. wxs, 

Ama-ize
according to your needs
-as you prosper and as
your obligations increase.

But-one turn of Fortune's
wheel, and any one of four score
disasters may sweep away life.
health, earning power, savings or
property-rob you of both
present and future.

However-imminent as are
these menaces, there is a never-
failing offset continuously avail-
able to every person. That is
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B OXERS COL GA TEBEA VER
Interclass t n Boards T nis SaturdayFirst

Engineer Mitt Men in 3 to
3 Deadlock with Visiting

Delegation in M.I T. Gym
Pierce Continues String of Victories By Giving

Rutishause Severe Beating-Flynn and
Trask other Engineers to Win

Handicap

i
Tech Printing

Boston Linotype Print
have special facilities for
printing any kind of work
from an invitation card to a
year book and Tech men find
excellent service here.
'Phone Congress 3007 or call

at-
311 ATLANTIC AVENUE

(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
at South Station (Harvard Sub-

way) and take trolley car.
Printers of THE TECH

Sydney, J. Wrffhtsmon Ater.

College Clothing
L Moderate Price

)pcoats Overcoats
Ready to Wear and Made t o Measure

Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST.

/E:T -IZE
.- & ., ,

-..: 
'~' . d9 3~ , 
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BEAVERS BEAT B. U.
SATURDAY 29 TO 21

Continued from Page 1

P. U. in the lead 19-15.
ket of his own. The half ended with

The second half brought a w-onderful
display of guarding on the part of
Hinck and Wilcox. Time after time
the B. U. team tried to work the ball
dowvn, only to have their plays broken
up by one of these players. While the
Terrier quintet was fumbling around,
surprised at the sudden resistance, the
Tech team began piling up points. For-
rester continued his wonderful shoot-
ing, and Hinck and Ingram came
through with a basket apiece. The
whistle came with Tech leading 29-21,
for a well deserved victory.

Meet Clark Quintet Tonight
This game found the whole team

vorking for the first time as it should.in the Brown game and other previous
ones, the forward line of defense failed
at the critical time, and the opposing
team broke through for long shots.
Saturday night the defense was work-
ing like a charm. Hinck's work in this
line was outstanding. I-le is easily
without an equal as a guard among the

teams met this season. His long reach
and speed enable him to break up any
threatening plays in his territory.
Biehle, who took Capt. Eager's place
at center, played a fine game for his
first lengthy appearance in the line up.
Ingram played a wonderful floor game.
His guarding was first class, and his

Continued on Page 4
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Simplex Wires and Cables, ing
varnished cambric and covered- 
are rendering satisfactory sei
power stat.ons of the country.
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E VERY industrv has its leader. Du,
Pont wras the pioneer in ex;plos-

i-ves manufacture in this country, and
has held that leadership for 122 years.

It has been the privilege of the du
Pont organization to inaugurate
every great forward step in the de-
tvelopment of explosives through con-
tintious research and experiment.

Du Pont not only has produced ex-
plosives of evrery~ type to meet the
v aried requirements of industry, butt
has anticipated those needs by de-
w-eloping explosives to meet newe coll-
ditions and new problems.

Selld for yrour free copy of the
"Blasters' Handbook;," an authorita-
tive whorks describing the practical
methods of using explosives for vari-
ous purposes-industrial, agricultural
and general. You will find this book
useful in your college work.

Wihen requesting "Blasters' Hand-
bzooks," please refer to THE TECH.

E. . du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Explosives Department

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Representative

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
IN State St., Boston or

leed mwets
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POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802
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BUSINESS
Questions 16-40

da!-, February 26.
Fridasr, March 6.II
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Wednesday, February 25, 1925.

CIRCUS PARADE TO BE
GREATEST EVER HELD

Continued from Page I

the wonder and ainazenient of those
Parisians who style thenlselvres crite-
rions of fashion.

In a reiteration of its previous ulti-
miatumn and decree, the Circus Commlit-

tee declares: '"To all members of the
student body of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and also the Fac-
ulty thereof, let it be known that Fri-
day, February 27, has been set apart
as an Old-Clothes Day for those un-
fortunates who are classed as students
in this mnighty Institution; and for those
to whomn every day seems to be thus
declared, wve hereby set this da) apart
as Good-Clothes Day."

At seven o'clock Friday evening, the
doors of the armory will be opened,
and an hour later, the ring stunts wvill
start, thus giving plenty of time for
all to see the owners of the many side-
showvs and to' taste the liquid delights
to bie dispensed at the "only original
Alaskan bar in existense outside the
borders of that cold, cruel country.

As stated before, the affair will be
ptlrely stag, except for those fair darn-
sels who will entertain in the Alaskan
Dance Hall. Admnission is absolutelv
free, the only requirement being the
showing of the Bursar's identification
card at the door.

probably tlle third largest technical li-c
brarv- in the United States being ex- 
ceeded onilv bv the John Crerar Libra -
ry of Chicago alld the United Engin-
ecrinlg Libranv in New- York City. Pro- Z

fessor Bigelowr mentioned in thlis con- E
nectionl tllat comparison can hardlxv be 
miade in size to the large libraries of
arts colleges, b~ecause of the diversity'
of their nlaterial, wxhereas the technical e

librar, includes a mnore narrowS range E

though its resources niav be richer.

HINCKLEY &WOODS 
IN S UIR A N C E
40 BROAD ST < IABIL- C
B O STO N MOBI LE, BU R- 1

, LARY AND EVERY _
, DSCRIPTION OF INSUR- f
ANCE AT LOWEST RWATES. 

B USINESS ESTABLISHED 1868 

Be in Busmss for Yoursev a
Repfi~d~gUS t sp~ewntand ptofitable way to w Q
up zbushss dvotig al or art of your timc to it. c

Tailg orer; or idiviuall pritedstationery~ y

Bradford Pintig Co., Dcpt. 16, Bogotg IU

tLEX ~~~~~~~E

isulated with rubber, paper or *
with braid, lead or steel armor, _
xrvice, in many of the larger 

ff &CABIE CO |~~~~~

acturers
T. :: BOSTONe
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HANDICAP MEET RUN BROWN TRIUMPHS OVER
OFF ON BOARD OVAL TECHNOLOGY MAT MEN

(Continued from Page -3) Browan University wvon ovfer Tech-
nology- 16 to 13 in a close wsrestling

negotiated the distance in 6 3-10 sec- meet at Providence Saturday night.
onds. Gordon Miller, a freshman, ran Captain Eckstein ga-ve the Brown team
a good race from scratch and placed the victory after winning a close ovrer-
second. H. D. Dick, waith a handicap timle bout with Tryon of Technology in

of5feet, wnas third. the 175 pound bout. The summarv:
Inte30vr uBkrCr' 5 One hundred and fifteen-pound class-Coyle,

yard handicap Brvas sufficient to give Mil. .TdfaePrsrBobflli

bimn first place over George Leness who On7 udrd1dtxet-f1-.ndcas
was running fromscratch. ChaylBrightmanm Brown, defeated Kurtin, 11. I. T.,

Tonryr placed second in this event. The bv fall ill 4 mn. 41s.
3-4 mile was wvon by K. A Smith in an Ol tde n hryfs-oldcas
impressive fashion although Pete Kir- Hosch, 'M. I. T., %VOII ovfer Kolodzijczyk, Brown,

win forced him all the wiav to take by decision

second place after Smithl had broken One hundred and forty-five-pound class-

the tape the wilnner. Arnold Bailey Cohon Al. I. T., defeated Sulzberger, Brown.

ran from scratch and placed third. by fall in Im. 1s.

Chute Wins Again Oine hundred and fifty-eight-pounld class-

Eddie Chute came through again Friedman, Brown, defeated Halleburton, At. 1.

Saturday wNhen be placed first in the T., by fall in 7m. 35s.

1 1-4 mile event after covering the dis- Un-limzited class-'-NcGrillis, Brwwnl, won over

tance front scratch in the good tinie 13,rk,, '.%. I. T., by decision.

Of 6 minutes, 12 3-5 seconds. Bragg, One hundred and seventy-five-pound class

with a substantial advantage of 75 -Ecksteill. Brown, woII over Tryoll, '.N. I. T.,
yards, placed second and Frallcis, run- la m 3. ieavatg ntote

ning fromt scratch wvas third. I. ilte ov ertime bouts. Time-9m. bouts.

J. S. Farrvell pulled a big surprise 1121
by defeating Fort in the high jm
with an actual jump of 5 feet, 4 hinches TERRIERS DROP GAME
The pole vault was won by Hallihan in TO BEAVER QUINTET
grand stvle with a jump of 11 feet, 2
inches, a newt high record for a handi- Continved from Page 3)
cap meet in this event. The summary:

Sixty yard dash-Won by H. C. Steinbrenn-er pass wtork helped Forester to run up
(scratch); second, Gordon Miller (scratch); his score.

third, H. D. Dick (5 ft.). Time-6 3-10s. The Varsity will clash with Clark
Three hu-ndred and fifty yard run-Won hay University tonight in the hangar at 8

B. H. Bak-er-Carr )15 yds.); second, Charleso'lc. After the fine showing against
Tomlry (18 yds.); third, George Leness (scratch)B. U., a victory can be looked for. The

Tirme-39 3-5s. Clark; teanl is niot rated particularly
Seven hundred and thirtbhv yard run-Won highbl, and the Tech quintet should be

by G. E. Thomas (20 yds.); second, C:. F. able to come through again. This is the

(scratch). Time-lm. 43 9-10s. stimlmaryr
Three quarter mile run-WFon by K. A\ .I . BOS'TON UNIVERSITY

Smnith (20 yds.); second, Pete Kirwvin (7 y~ds); Forrester, I.f . ...... ..... ......................... .. .... ...... .. r.g.. August

third, A. B. Bailey (scratch). Timne-3n. Ingram, r~f . ..... .... ............................. ..... ...g., Aikin (Alongeau))

23 3-5s. Bieble (Eager), c . ................ c., Horton (Cjotter)

One and one-quarter mile run-W~on by - Wilcox;, I~g . ................... r f., Cohen (Leonard)

E. Chute (scratch); secod, L. B. Bagg F . Hainlck, r.g . ....................... .. .......................... l.f., Foxe

yds.); third, A. W. Francis (scratch). Time- Score-Tech 29, B. U. 21. Goals from floor

16m. i2 3-is. -flngranil 2, Forl ester 9, Hinlck 2, Cohen 4,

High junap-Wonl by J. S. Farwvell (1 in.), L~eonardl, Foxl, Horton,. N11ongeau. G~oals on

5 ft. 5 in.; second, M. WV. Fort (scratch), free tries-Tlngram, F~orrester, Wilcox, Cohen

5; ft. 3 in.; third, H. C. Pease (3 in.), 5 ft. 2), IFox 2, Horton. Referee-Kelliher. Umn-

I in.' pire-MlacDonlald. Timier-Grandi. lnie-Twoa

Pole vault-WVon by D. C. Hallihan (scratch), 2Mi. periods.

11 ft. 2 in.; second, McArdle (3 in.), 10 ft.__

9 in.; third, R. Jack (scratch), 10 ft. 6 in. .e

Shotput-Won by F. W. Wilcott (1 ft.), 41 Notices and i
it. 6 in.; second, .31cArdle (scratch), 38 ft.

10 in.; third, A. V. Allen (6 ft.), 37 ft. 7 ill.

Thirty -five pound w eight-WVon by A. IF. OFFIC:IAL
Allen (10 ft.), 36 ft. 6 in.; second, F. W.
Wilcott (3 ft.), 35 ft. 11 in.; third M~cArdleVIASPO RE

(scratch), 34 ft. 3 in. IASPO OE
. . ~~~~All VI-A second-year melt who are

considering entering the General Elec-

tric option w-ill Sleet representatives of
LOST the General Electric Compally in roon]

A small platinum spatula, set 10-200 at 1 o'clock to~dayr.

ini a red fiber handle. Owvner's
name stamped on the samne. METALLURGY

REWARD. H. Monmouth ture ol1 "Theory of High Speed Steel"

Smith, Room 4-146. on Fridas-, February 27 in room 4-37C
at 4.~~~~~~~~

REGISTRATION
Registration material will be ready

tonlorrow, and will be distributed t
f reshmen in the Chemical Laborator
sections, for those who take chemnistry
Other freshmen may obtain material at
Professor Mdueller's office, roomn 4-256.
Upper Classmenl wiill receive teirs in
the main lobby. except Course IV, who
woill obtain theirs at Rogers. Tllis ma-
terial must be returned to room 3-106
before I p.m., March 10.

READING
'Ur. Mt. R. Copithorne of the English

and History Department, wvill give read-
itlgS from the wvork~s of Kipling and
Dooleyr, in the Walker Memorial Li-
brarv, tonlorrolv evening at 6.45.

e

�f
11

10

Du Pont chemical
entimeers Insur
unifrity of qul
ity, by cemia
control through
every step of ano.
ufacturst from raw
material to finih-
ed product.

a
i

ALDRED LECTURE
The next Aldred Lecture wvill be giv-

en Friday by Dr. W. R. Whitney of the
General Electric Co., in room 10-250
at 3.

UNDERGRADUATE

CIRCUS COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Circus Committee

wvill be held this afternoon in the Com-
mittee Room, Walker, at 5.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
There wvill be a meeting of the fresh-

men class on Fridays at 4 in room 2-390
to decide on a class function to be held
next termn.

CIRCUS
Anyone wishing to enter a team in

the Chariot Race may do so by notify-
ing Austin Cole, J r., '25. 'There are
four men and a driver to each team.

1924 REUNION
A dinner and get-together will be

held by last year's Senior class in the
Facultv and Alumni room, Walker, at
6.30, Mlonday, March 2.

TRACK
There will be an Inter-Class Meet on

Saturday, February 28, at 2.

TECH SHOW MANAGEMENT
Meeting of all assistants at 4.00 on

Thursday. Feb. 26, in show office.

BASEBALL
Baseball battery practise, Hangar

Gym, today from 4 to 6. Wear sneak-
ers and uniforms.

"to see whether you're kidding me or not." "Come
on, you old Catastrophe," we wrote, " it's a bet. Bring
some fellow cats along-we'll show 'em a thing or two."

"You win- I mean we both win," meowed Felix, after
we had showed him over the BERENGARIA. "I'd
like my deck chair right over there in the sun. And
say, d'ye think:you can get me that big stateroom for

two. I think Jack McKat is going
to come with mle. Here's mny 25
catwheels you can put down right
now for a deposit. I felixactly like
leaving right away."

Thus did o,,-r fu-rry friend of the
films fashion his future.

GLEN BATEMAN
S32 Beacon St. Borton, Mass.

Send for the Three Prize
Winning Stories written by
collegians who crossed this
way via Cunard last

season

T HE T EC HD___ D__._
I

LIBRARY IS SUBJECT OF
NEXT FRESHMAN TALK

(Cr-ntiniipci frnmt Page 1)

RIDGWAY TELLS OF
TRANSIT PROBLEMS

Condition of New York City's
Subway System Described

At Meeting

Mr. Robert Ridgwva, Chief Enginl-
eer of the Transit Comlmissionl of New
York State and President of the Ameri-
can Society of (Civil Enginleers des-
cribed the problems of the rapid tran-
sit syvstem of Newv York; City, at a joint
meeting of the Harvard, Tufts, North-
eastern University and Technology Ci-
vil Engineering Societies, with the Bos-
tOnl and Northeastern Sections of the
Anlericall Society of Civil Engineers,
held last Friday, in Tremont Temple.

Costs of subway construction have
gone up about 250 per cent since be-
fore the wvar, so that the work planned
in the near future will cost in the'
neighborhood of sixty-five nlillion dol-
lars.

People usillg the traffic system in-
crease in number geometrically propor-
tional with the increase in population.
S~ir. Ridgway said New York has grown
enough (luring the last five years to
b~rillg the number of rides a year per
person fromn three hundred up to four
hundred and sixty. It was stated that
the Equitable building alone has eigb-
tecll thousand occupants during the
day, and to carry these people away
from whorl;, it would take thirty minutes
of ten car trains, leaving the station
every thirty seconds. Another example
of the congested state of the city cited
,%Nvas that Mwhereas in the Bronx the
population is only three to the acre, in
the tenemlellt district of the East side,
there are 1,690 people to the acre. In
New York there are about six acres to
the cited block.

All the cities in the w^orldl combined
have not as niany track miles of sub-
wav as Newv Y ork City. The systemn
at 'present is not payi-ng the interest
oll the citv bonds issued to build the
subwvavs. The city owns the subways
allowing the conipanN. to operate it with
its owVI equipment. -The tax pavers of
the cites are obliged to pat sonice fifteen
111illion- dollars a Xvear fo'r the support
of the svstenl, since the fare charged
is not sufficient to cover expense:

A 11t; NYWCLL mR="aI

of a great industry
'ru'. corn. -M

-yorwate-re-ux


